. The drilling site, located at 89.99° S, 98.16° W, and approximately 2 km from the primary South Pole Station (Figure 1 ), has an estimated ice thickness of 2700 m, an ice velocity of 10 m a −1 along 40° W, is situated at approximately 2835 m above sea level, and has an estimated depth to firn pore close-off of about 120 m (Casey et al. 2014; Sneed et al. 2011) . Once the primary ice core (the South Pole Ice Core, SPICEcore) is fully analyzed and dated, the 3-year intermediate-depth drilling campaign will yield 1750 total meters of new ice and will reveal approximately 55,000 years of total atmospheric, isotopic, and glaciological history at the drilling site (Casey et al. 2014 ).
Over 20 years, beginning in 1965, several shallow firn and ice cores were drilled near South Pole Station (e.g., Gow 1965; Giovinetto and Schwerdtfeger 1965; Kuivinen 1983; Mosley-Thompson et al. 1985) , each resulting in slightly different average accumulation-rate estimates, ranging between 5.0 and 8.0 cm a −1 we (see also van der Veen et al. 1999; Casey et al. 2014 (Sneed et al. 2011) . Field scientists measured the visual stratigraphy on this core in the field and determined an accumulation rate of approximately 7.6 cm a −1 we when averaged over all 207 m (A. Gow, pers. comm., 2015; Sneed et al. 2011 ).
In addition to firn and ice cores measured from the South Pole, countless surface stake studies have quantified regional trends in accumulation (Kuhns et al. 1997; Mosley-Thompson et al. 1999; McConnell et al. 1997) .
As a result of these stake studies, the average accumulation rates for South Pole were estimated as high as approximately 10 cm a −1 we. However, because the South Pole site is generally described as a flank site (not on an ice divide) with large surface-velocity uncertainties, the origin of the measured accumulation can be somewhat complicated (Casey et al. 2014) . Measured ice and snow at the site may come from hundreds of kilometers away and from a very large total catchment area as the estimated regional ice-flow velocities for South Pole range between 9.6 m a −1 and about 10.1 m a −1 (Hamilton 2004; Bamber et al. 2000 Rignot et al. 2011 Casey et al. 2014) . Accumulation has even been noted to be as high as about 16 cm a −1 we (~53 cm of snowfall) in a single year (Gow 1965) . 
Objectives
The primary objective of this study was to document and analyze visual observations and physical properties of the recently drilled SPICEcore. Then, using the recorded visual stratigraphy, combined with noted electrochemical seasonal markers (e.g., WAIS [West Antarctic Ice Sheet] Divide Project Members 2013), we aimed to develop a preliminary depth-age chronology and accumulation history for the site. The derived chronology and accumulation record will be correlated with future studies to better identify and quantify climatic and ice-flow history and accumulation provenance for the site. A secondary objective for this study was to record any unique visual features observed in the core, such as density variations, crusts, hoar layers, and volcanic tephra. Future physical properties and grain-scale analyses of SPICEcore will also include discrete thin-and bubble-section sampling and three-dimensional micro-CT (micro-computed tomography) imagery and c-axis fabric measurements.
Approach
Numerous studies have examined the visual stratigraphy of ice cores within a dark booth, with generally high levels of success (e.g., Alley et al. 1997) . The techniques for these examinations were first pioneered by Benson (1962 Benson ( , 1971 and Gow (1965) and were later expanded and improved (e.g., Alley et al. 1997; Mosley-Thompson et al. 1985; Hogan and Gow 1997; Kuivinen et al. 1982; van der Veen et al. 1999) . Features observed in the ice cores during these examinations, such as density variations, crusts, hoar layers, and volcanic tephra, are used to reconstruct paleoconditions at the drilling site (such as past accumulation, temperature, and timing of volcanic eruptions). Physical seasonal differences in summer and winter accumulation are preserved independently within the firn and are generally observable at depth in ice cores (e.g., Gow 1965; Alley et al. 1997) . Using this principle, we identified an annual accumulation signal in SPICEcore and determined a viable depth-age relationship.
We analyzed the visual stratigraphy of all sections of SPICEcore within a lit tray inside a dark booth and documented all of the physical observations. We made all age and accumulation calculations by measuring the annual layers in the visual-stratigraphy record, validating those measurements against known electrochemical volcanic markers, and then correcting layer thicknesses for density and the effects of thinning. Annual layers were not visually resolvable below 735 m in the core due to diffusion of the accumulation signal. We therefore present results of our analyses for only the upper 735 m of ice, with a focus on the development of a preliminary depth-age scale and an estimated accumulation history for the Holocene (~10,235 years BP [years before 1950] ).
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Methods
During the SPICEcore ice-core processing line that took place at the National Science Foundation Ice Core Facility (NSF-ICF) in Denver, Colorado, we documented the physical properties and visual stratigraphy of 734 separate cores (each approximately 1 m long) of SPICEcore. This included five (~1 m) hand-augered cores that were drilled at the surface and 729 cores drilled with the newly developed U.S. intermediate-depth drill . Due to the nature of the ice recovered from the brittle-ice-zone depth interval (Neff 2014) , much of the ice recovered from SPICEcore was processed out of order and over multiple years. This was complicated further by the limited cargo space available for the shipment of the ice following each drilling season. Table 1 shows when specific ice depth intervals of SPICEcore were recovered, shipped, and processed between 2015 and 2017. Each individual core was cut and planed horizontally during core processing to produce a smooth, flat surface for viewing (e.g., Souney et al. 2014) . Using clear trays, the cores were slid into a dark booth for analysis ( Figure 2 ). In the booth, each core was illuminated from below to reveal internal features and stratigraphy. For some cores, particularly from depths greater than approximately 250 m, side-directed tray lighting from a scatter-diffuser was often more effective at revealing features. We recorded in paper log books all noteworthy physical properties and seasonal indicators observed during the core inspections within the dark booth ( Figure 3 ).
Documentation primarily included density contrast in the cores (e.g., coarse-vs. fine-grained layering and obvious depth hoar layers). We also recorded in detail features such as crusts (and specifically hoar/crust couplets) and prominent variability, such as tilted layers, folded layers, crossbedding, preserved sastrugi, double crusts, ash or tephra layers, and significant changes in bubble characteristics (shape or size). Following Gow (1965) , we recorded more-detailed grain-size and coarseness specifics (especially within the firn) whenever possible. Lastly, we also documented any breaks, spalls, chips, or fractures in the cores. We recorded all data in meter-long log books ( Figure 4 ). We inferred annual stratigraphy using the method described by Gow (1965) . Depth-hoar or equivalent coarse layers were used as markers for seasonal late-summer surfaces, with most hoar layers being overlain by an ice crust (forming a distinct couplet). We recorded the depths of all noted features to the nearest millimeter. For purposes of counting the annual layers, we make some assumptions here that are detailed in sections 2.2 and 2.3 (along with the associated error estimates).
Errors
Many sources of error exist with both the recording and interpretation of the visual stratigraphy of ice cores, particularly when estimating a depthage scale. Previous studies of visual stratigraphy and other depth-age-scale techniques estimate errors from as low as 0.1%-0.2% (Sigl et al. 2016; Buizert et al. 2015 ; WAIS Divide Project Members 2013) to as high as 5%-10% (Ferris et al. 2011; Hogan and Gow 1997; Kuivinen et al. 1982; van der Veen et al. 1999 ). While some degree of "underpicking" or "overpicking" of annual layers is expected from interpretation and from variations or hiatuses in accumulation (Kuivinen et al. 1982; Hogan and Gow 1997; Mosley-Thompson and Thompson 1982; van der Veen et al. 1999) , it can be difficult to accurately estimate a true measure of annual-layer counting based on all of the possible sources of error.
Some layers may be physically absent either due to breaks in the ice or from drilling-related ice loss. We minimized this error with redundant secondary checks of all core length measurements during core processing. Additionally, each core was manually aligned and adjoined with the previous core before any cuts or analyses were made to ensure a proper and snug fit, reducing the possibility of undocumented lost ice.
Errors can also exist based on the placement of the observer's annual "picks," such as a distinct hoar layer simply being overlooked during counting. Documented annual layers could also be added or lost based on where marks are made at the top or bottom of each log book. For example, it would be possible to "double pick" (and therefore overcount) the same annual layer if one layer was chosen at the bottom of one core, and then again at the top of the very next core. We attempted to minimize this error by doing secondary independent layer picks for each core to establish reproducibility.
Finally, the largest likely source of error in identifying annual layers in the core was simply from the interpretation of variations in the observed layering. Van der Veen et al. (1999) showed that two separate cores, both drilled at South Pole, had very different layer thickness frequency distributions over similar depths because of different assumptions and criteria used by the two interpreters. It was possible that within SPICEcore the formation of two distinctive layers of depth hoar in a single accumulation year could be confused for two separate years of accumulation (thereby overcounting one year). Conversely, it was possible that two layers of depth hoar that formed approximately a year apart could appear to an observer to be one large single layer and be counted as only one year of accumulation (thereby undercounting one year). This scenario was particularly plausible in deeper ice where thinning may make adjacent layers appear even closer. Figure 5 shows annual picks for two cores from SPICEcore, one above and one below bubble close-off depth (70 m and 132 m), along with some of the interpretation difficulties faced during dark-booth observations. The 70 m core had a more clearly delineated annual signal while the 132 m core had notably more questionable areas. We expect that some annual layers (and therefore years) are simply missing from the record due to wind erosion or lack of accumulation (van der Veen et al. 1999) and therefore are not counted. Additionally, other very large and unreasonable accumulation years likely represented two separate years and thus required us to assume an interpolated layer in between. Based on these known errors and how we made our observations, there was a higher tendency to overpick intra-annual layers as separate years. However, more of the low-accumulation and eroded layers were also missed altogether. Therefore, averaged over the full 735 m of the core, we believe that these two errors had a natural tendency to negate each other. Later comparisons with other local depth-age estimates (electrical conductivity measurements, or ECM, discussed in sections 3 and 4) further corroborate this observation. We note that there were some discrete depths (e.g., 200-230 m depth) within the core that appeared much more homogeneous during viewing, and therefore annual layers were picked with a higher level of uncertainty.
We considered several approaches for representing an accurate measure of uncertainty in annual-layer counting. First, we performed multiple counts per core to establish an approximate reproducibility error. We marked vague or questionable annual layers to include in overall uncertainty estimates; however, it was ultimately very difficult to quantify this error over the entire depth range. Different error percentages were even considered for specific depth ranges; but this approach became too complicated, and it proved difficult to find proper bounds for these ranges. Eventually, by comparing the final depth-age scale with existing independent depth-age estimates and volcanic ties (discussed in section 4) and factoring in an average of identified vague layer reads and reproducibility, a flat 0.5% error was applied to the results (approximately ± 51 years at 735 m). We believe, that this overall 0.5% estimate may be high (specifically at certain depth intervals) and that the resultant annual picks and depth-age scale are much more precise. However, until another independent scale can be used for corroboration (i.e., chemically or isotopically derived depth-age scales), this estimate will safely represent any possible measurement or interpretation error. Final uncertainly estimates will also likely not be static over the entire interval but vary by depth and physical ice properties.
Assumptions
To maintain consistency throughout the visual-stratigraphy examination and annual-layer identification, we made several assumptions related to the nature and formation mechanisms behind various seasonal surface features at South Pole. Following Gow (1965) , we assumed that a single layer of depth hoar is formed each year and that the greatest opportunity for the formation of that layer is in late summer or fall. These layers become the identifying features used to determine annual picks in the estimated depth-age scale.
Based on stake studies originally carried out by Gow (1965) , we also assumed that the largest practical accumulation at the site for a single year is approximately 53 cm of snow (~16 cmwe). Therefore, we considered any measured annual accumulation that was larger than about 16 cmwe an exception to the yearly depth hoar assumption. We thus treated these anomalous layers as two separate years by linearly interpolating at evenly spaced intervals over the measured accumulation. As previously noted, this potentially contributed to an overcounting error. Conversely, measured annual accumulation within the core was only treated as an independent year of accumulation if its total thickness was greater than 2 cmwe. Therefore, two depth hoar layers that were measured under 2 cm apart were also considered an exception to the yearly depth hoar assumption. In these rare cases, the two hoar layers were simply included as part of the same year (thus potentially contributed to undercounting error). Cumulative counts were kept of both interpolated and ignored annual picks to accurately estimate overall errors (see section 2.2). If we determined that stratigraphic hiatuses may have occurred within the core, we assumed them to be accumulation hiatuses and not due to surface scouring of preexisting layers.
Results and Data
We determined an initial SPICEcore chronology using annual picks that we identified in the dark booth. Regular, equivalent, coarse-grained, and depth-hoar layers were used to identify the annual "picks" (noted as late summers). These initial raw counts revealed an approximate age at 735 m of about 10,185 years BP ± 102 years (~1%). We determined a more-detailed chronology later by comparing observed ECM peaks in the core with known volcanic events observed in the WAIS Divide deep ice core (see section 4) (Sigl et al. 2016) . To best estimate trends in accumulation thicknesses and timing, we corrected raw annual-layer thicknesses for plastic deformation (ice thinning) and density. Although the site is characterized as a flank-flow site, a simple correction with an ice-flow model that uses a uniform strain rate (Nye 1963; Fegyveresi et al. 2011 Fegyveresi et al. , 2016 ) offers a sufficient approximation due to the shallow depths of ice measured (<735 m). A depth to bed (H) of 2700 m was used (Casey et al. 2014) , which equates to only about 25% layer thinning in the deepest cores measured in this study (Nye 1963; van der Veen et al. 1999) . Therefore, when compared to other uncertainties, the effects of vertical strain introduced little error. We assumed a bubble pore close-off depth of approximately 120 m for the site based on our physical observations and previous observations by Kuivinen et al. (1982) . Kuivinen et al. (1982) originally compiled density-depth data for South Pole (Table 2 ) (see also van der Veen et al. 1999) . The relationship between the ice-density ρi (g cm −3 ) and depth (m) fits well to
where a, b, and c are constants and x is the measured depth in the ice (m). The best-fit equation to these published data that guarantees a smooth approach to an asymptotic density of 0.925 g cm −3 , is shown in Figure 6 and given by = 0.359 + 0.566 (Kuivinen et al. 1982 ).
Depth ( Thus, to determine water equivalent thicknesses of each measured layer (and therefore accumulation history), we first applied a simple Nye thinning correction using the equation
where Tm = the measured in situ layer thickness (cm), H = the total ice-sheet thickness at South Pole (2700 m), Z = the height of the given layer from the bed of the ice sheet (m), and TN = the ice-flow corrected layer thickness (cm).
We applied density corrections to determine water equivalent thicknesses (Twe) by using the equation
where ρw represents a simple and constant water density of 1 g cm −3 and ρi represents the ice density calculated at depth Z using equation (2) above. The resultant depth-age scale, shown in Figure 7 , is based on the visual stratigraphy for the 735 m of analyzed ice and the calculation above. The average annual accumulation determined over the 735 m interval of ice analyzed was approximately 7.4 cm a −1 we, with a few internal variations noted (Figure 8 ). This history shows several subtrends of increases and decreases in accumulation, which could be indicative of past climatological or glaciological changes at the site. Specifically, we observed two noteworthy trends in accumulation in the record. One 1600-year interval between 6700 and 5100 years BP experienced an accumulation rate higher than the average rate (~8.1 cm a −1 we) for the measured 735 m interval while one 700-year interval from 3100 to 2400 years BP, experienced an accumulation rate lower than the average rate (~6.4 cm a −1 we) for the measured 735 m interval. Two additional extended areas of possible interest are also visible within the record between 8400 and 7300 years BP and before 9600 years BP. A frequency distribution of the accumulation record ( Figure 9 ) indicates a generally uniform distribution with only a slight (0.33) right-skewness (median value of ~7.2 cm a −1 we). This result is consistent with previous investigations for the site ranging from 7.0 to 7.6 cm a −1 we, as well as with the recent estimates published for the SPICEcore site of about 8.0 cm a −1 we (Mosley-Thompson et al. 1985; Hogan and Gow 1997; van der Veen et al. 1999; Sneed et al. 2011; Casey et al. 2014 ).
The visual investigation of SPICEcore revealed uniform stratigraphy without any significant dip (>5°) or deformation to the internal layering. One visible tephra layer 0.5 cm thick was noted at a depth of 306.6 m in the core and preliminarily dated to approximately 3561 ± 5 years BP (Figure 10 ). This layer was matched to a layer recently identified in the WAIS Divide ice core that was dated at about 3560 years BP (Sigl et al. 2016 ). This estimate also agrees with a layer previously identified from a shallow (361 m) ice core that was drilled at South Pole during the 1983-1984 field season (Palais et al. 1987; Parker et al. 1982) . Based on the depth and estimated age of this layer within the core, it is very likely tied to the eruption of Candlemas Island in the South Sandwich Islands (Palais et al. 1987 ). This age and assessment is consistent with the preliminary depth-age scale determined here.
In addition to the many depth-hoar layers identified through the visualstratigraphy observations, we also noted hundreds of wind or iced crusts. We observed and documented over 1900 individual crusts, equating to approximately 3 crusts per meter of core measured ( Figure 11 ). We also observed several variations both with the frequency and appearance of these crusts, including 100 double crusts (defined as two crusts located <1 mm apart), 4 triple crusts (defined as three crusts each located <1 mm apart), and 58 bubble-free crusts (defined as clear crusts appearing to lack any internal bubbles, as in Figure 12 ). We noted a slightly higher number of crusts per core within the firn and shallow ice above 300 m, although below these depths it became more difficult to discern individual features due to the onset of significant layer diffusion. As seen in previous studies for South Pole (Gow 1965) , we most often observed crusts as couplets, overlaying a low-density or hoar layer.
We have not conducted a detailed analysis of the crust seasonality in this study; however, preliminary estimates do indicate a slightly higher incidence of crust formation during late-summer periods based on the preliminary depth-age scale and identification of peak summers. This may indicate that crust formation at South Pole is at least partially driven by diurnal or meteorological forcings that create temperature inversions in the near surface of the snow (upper 40 cm), leading to upward vapor transport and deposition on the surface. This is consistent with findings by Fegyveresi et al. (2018) for other sites in Antarctica; however, a more-detailed investigation into the timing of the crusts would be necessary to confirm this hypothesis. Whitlow et al. (1992) noted that the South Pole site is characterized by low-level temperature inversions that can persist for much of the year due to a negative net-radiative surface energy balance, further bolstering this hypothesis. Near-surface temperature strings were recently (2016) deployed near the site at South Pole to measure for these temperature variations; however, these data have not yet been analyzed.
Discussion

Depth-age-scale uncertainty
To better constrain the SPICEcore depth-age-scale estimates and uncertainties, it was necessary to compare those estimates with other existing independent age estimates for the site. We made continuous ECM of each meter-long section of SPICEcore by using the scanning apparatus previously built and designed by Taylor et al. (1993) . These measurements were taken during core processing just before each core was sent through the visual inspection booth. The purpose of these scans was not only to determine seasonal indicators such as acidity but also to ascertain specific volcanic markers using known eruptions dated in the WAIS Divide ice core (Sigl et al. 2013; Ferris et al. 2011) . Volcanic events register as a distinct and recognizable return peak in their electrical output due the increased sulfate concentration (Taylor and Alley 2004 ).
In total, we documented 65 ECM peaks in SPICEcore that were confidently tied to known volcanic events observed in the WAIS Divide ice core (Table  3) . We made these ties by comparing determined ages based on the published WAIS Divide timescale (WD2014) (Sigl et al. 2016; Buizert et al. 2015) and the preliminary SPICEcore depth-age scale determined here using visual stratigraphy. The maximum offset in ages between the preliminary SPICEcore timescale and the ECM tie-point dates at these 65 peaks (as dated using the WD2014 timescale) was 9 years; the average difference in the number of years between events was less than 2%.
After comparing the preliminary timescale with the determined ECM tie points, we produced a final reconciled SPICEcore timescale by adjusting the visual-stratigraphy interpretation within its uncertainty to better match the ages at ECM peaks ( Figure 13 ). The offsets in the ECM matches at the 65 identified peaks between the SPICEcore visual stratigraphy timescale and the WD2014 timescale were thus reduced to less than 6 years and within the uncertainty of the WD2014 scale itself (see also Figure 14 ). The two oldest identified ECM matches were in the very bottom core at 734.8 and 734.9 m depths and dated to approximately 10,232 years BP and 10,234 years BP, respectively, making the overall total age at the very bottom (735 m) 10,235 years BP. The 65 discrete ECM tie points allowed for overall reduction in error estimates in the final SPICEcore depth-age scale, and therefore the aforementioned flat 1.0% error was reduced to a 0.5% error and was subsequently applied to the overall final depth-agescale results (giving an approximately ±51 years at 735 m).
Thus, the final bottom-depth age estimate (at 735 m) for SPICEcore is 10,235 ± 51 years BP. As previously noted in section 2.2, the overall 0.5% error is a high estimate (specifically at certain depth intervals), and our resultant annual picks and depth-age scale are likely much more precise. This estimate does, however, allow for the average of identified vague layer uncertainty, count reproducibility, and the various assumptions and other uncertainties previously discussed. Until a chemically or isotopically derived depth-age scale is determined for SPICEcore, this estimate safely represents any possible measurement or interpretation error. As a means to further corroborate the accuracy of the final reconciled depth-age scale for SPICEcore, we compared it with the 207 m SPRESSO core that was drilled as a part of the ITASE ice-core array project during the 2002-2003 field season (A. Gow, pers. comm., 2015; Sneed et al. 2011 ). This comparison (Figure 15 ) reveals a close agreement over the upper roughly 207 m of ice at the South Pole site. Because of the 12-year offset in core retrieval dates between SPICEcore and the SPRESSO core, (2002 vs. 2014 ) and the slight effects of snow compaction and thinning, it was necessary to offset the depth-age scale of the SPRESSO core by about 3 m to normalize both scales with the same depth registrations. This simple correction based on the SPICEcore depth for 12 years was sufficient for comparison purposes here and also agrees with an average year accumulation rate of about 7.5 cmwe. The bottom depth of 207 m in the SPRESSO core was therefore adjusted to a 2014-equivalent depth of 210 m in SPICEcore. At equivalent bottom depths (210 m), SPICEcore and the SPRESSO core give ages of approximately 2142 years BP and 2115 years BP, respectively. While this 27-year offset does equate to an approximate error of 1.3% for those ages, the average absolute residual error over the entire 210 m interval is about 13 years, or roughly 0.6% (see Figure 15 inset ). This number is consistent with the established 0.5% average error discussed above. Most notably with the comparison, a maximum offset of 37 years occurs be-tween these two timescales at 100 m depth. Though this equates to an almost 2% total error, it is important to note that the SPRESSO core timescale was compiled entirely using observations of visual stratigraphy (resulting in higher errors). As discussed in sections 2.2 and 2.3 above and similarly noted by van der Veen et al. (1999) in their analysis of previous South Pole accumulation studies, there are many errors and assumptions made when compiling measurements of visual stratigraphy that likely result in instances of either over-or undercounting of annual signals.
Also note that while this comparison between SPICEcore and the SPRESSO core only elucidates relative ages for the upper 210 m at the site, it still presents a useful result and an independent assessment of the reproducibility of ice-core dating through observations of visual stratigraphy.
As shown in section 3 (Figure 8 ), we determined a simple accumulation record for SPICEcore, which corrected for the effects of ice thinning and densification. While this reconstruction offers a sufficient approximation for the site due to the shallow depths of the ice measured, it does make several assumptions about the ice dynamics both at and upstream of the SPICEcore drill site. Most notably, this reconstruction assumes a uniform vertical strain rate (Nye thinning) for a site specifically characterized as a steep flank-flow site (Casey et al. 2014 ).
Accumulation history
Hamilton (2004) showed that for sites like South Pole, snow-accumulation rates are sensitive to local changes in ice-sheet surface slope and that topographic effects near a flank-flow site can be preserved in ice-core records.
Thus, reconstructed accumulation rates derived from ice-core records like SPICEcore may be directly affected by the specific topographic trajectories of the source snow. On a relatively steep flank like South Pole, mean annual accumulation can be up to roughly 18% smaller than on a nearby topographic depression (Hamilton 2004) . Combined with possible historical shifts in ice provenance and flow direction at South Pole, it is conceivable that observed trends in the accumulation history are not climatic signals but rather a result of ice-dynamics effects.
We inspected the SPICEcore accumulation record closer to further assess the observed extended trends in the reconstructed accumulation record, like those at 6700-5100 BP and 3100-2400 BP. Using the known ECM volcanic events within SPICEcore as tie points for well-defined depths and ages (Table 3 ), average accumulation rates were determined over higherresolution bracketed time intervals between volcanic events. These accumulation rates were therefore calculated independently by using only known depths and ages of identified volcanic events and not by reconstructing individual measured ice-layer thicknesses within the core itself. In this case, accumulation rates were averaged only over bracketed time intervals of at least 50 years to ensure adequate time to represent possible climatic signals. Figure 16 shows the resultant accumulation record with the bracketed estimates for average accumulation over time intervals between volcanic events of known ages. These higher-resolution accumulation estimates match well to the initial accumulation reconstruction and do corroborate the observed extended trends in the record, specifically those between 6700 and 5100 BP and 3100 and 2400 BP. This technique also appears to validate the two additional extended areas of possible interest between 8400 and 7300 BP and before 9600 BP. Truly authenticating the source of these extended accumulation trends requires additional analyses and site surveys. Specifically, an analysis of the stable isotopic record (δ 18 O) of SPICEcore will better elucidate true climatic signals. A secondary project is also planned for the SPICEcore site at South Pole, including a several-hundred-kilometer upstream survey, to conduct ancillary ice-dynamics measurements. This project will better constrain the historical ice provenance for the SPICEcore site and help to deconvolve topographic effects from potential climate signals within the core.
Conclusions
We developed an initial chronology to 735 m and 10,235 ± 51 years BP for ice ages of SPICEcore. The ice-age timescale is based on two independent data sets: (1) visual identification of annual layers and (2) matches of ECM peaks to the WD2014 timescale for the WAIS Divide ice core via volcanic sulfate concentration peaks. The visual identification of annual layers was based on coarse-grained and depth-hoar layers (which were often overlain by a wind or iced crust). In total, we documented 65 ECM peaks in SPICEcore that we confidently tied to known volcanic events observed in the WAIS Divide ice core. By adjusting the visual-stratigraphy interpretation of SPICEcore within its uncertainty to match the ages at the 65 known ECM peaks, we determined a final reconciled timescale. The annual interpretation included an estimate of uncertainty of about 0.5%, which is in part corroborated through a comparison with the SPRESSO core. The offsets in ages between the final SPICEcore timescale (with the ECM matches) and the WD2014 timescale at the 65 peaks was reduced to less than 6 years and are all within the uncertainty of the WD2014 scale itself. The two oldest identified ECM matches were in the very bottom core at 734.8 and 734.9 m depths and dated to about 10,232 years BP and 10,234 years BP, respectively, making the overall total age at the bottom (735 m) 10,235 ± 51 years BP.
The timescale also allows an assessment of the accumulation history for SPICEcore. The thinning of layers due to ice flow is estimated based on a linear vertical strain rate (Nye model) . The average accumulation rate is 7.4 cm a −1 we over the upper 735 m, approximately equal to the modern value (Casey et al. 2014 ). The accumulation history shows variability at centennial to millennial timescales, specifically with one 1600 year interval between 6700 and 5100 years BP that experienced higher-than average accumulation rates of 8.1 cm a −1 we and one 700 year interval from 3100 to 2400 years BP that experienced a lower-than average accumulation rate of 6.4 cm a −1 we. These variations may be climatological in origin or they may be the result of either ice flow over undulating topography upstream or historical changes in ice provenance. Current and future funded investigations will allow the causes of these variations to be further assessed.
Through the physical properties investigation, we also observed and documented over 1900 individual crusts in SPICEcore. We documented several other variations that we observed in the core, including double crusts, triple crusts, and bubble-free layers. One visible tephra layer was noted at a depth of 306.6 m in the core (~3560 BP), which is likely tied to an eruption of Candlemas Island in the South Sandwich Islands (Palais et al. 1987 ).
The preliminary chronology and accumulation record derived as a result of this study will ultimately be correlated with more-detailed future studies to better quantify a finalized depth-age scale, as well as climatic and iceflow history and accumulation provenance for the South Pole site.
